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For ‘l-‘lip-Top’ Stadium

N. C. State Wolfpack’s antici-
pation of a new gridiron was
given favorable. grin with the
election of J. W. (Willie) York
as chairman of the N. C. Sta-
dium Authority. The new sta-
dium commonly referred to as
the “flip-top” stadium originat-m
€13: hopes of a “Dixie Tobacco

-‘ l” for North Carolina.
=., The construction of- the “flip-

top” stadium will be paid by
‘ North Carolina non-taxable rev-

,_ue bonds, and all net appro-
' riations are to be returned to

supplement the North Carolina
budget.
The “flip-top” stadium will

not replace Riddick Stadium, but
it will give the Wolfpack an
easily accessible and “beautiful"
playing field.
Governor Hodges nobd that

the stadium has “great possi-
bilities” and if the structure is
without a removable top “it
will disappoint a lot of people.”
Hodges went on to say “no one
seems to be opposed to the idea,

and it’s a natural for a bowl
game.”
An appropriate and beautiful

si for the new stadium is lo-
cated at the Raleigh fair-
grounds, which already has fa-
cilities for 10,000 cars. Chair-
man York, a Raleigh business
man, stated that it was possible
to construct the new stadium at
a below-ground level, which
would be similar to the one at
Duke University.
The estimated seating capac-

ity is between 75,000 and 100,-
000.
The “Dixie Tobacco Bow ”

has been considered by the N. C.
Stadium Authority to be spon-
'sored on the Saturday between
Christmas and New Year’s. This
date will get the support of
Dixie Classic fans, and will com-
pete with other national bowl
games.

Assisting York in the project
is vice chairman, Joe Eagles of
Wilson. The commission mem-
bers will receive no compensa-
tion other than travel expenses.

Jr. Prexy ‘ Carlton

Announces iryouls

For Cheerleaders
In accordance with a Student

Government resolution of last
spring, President Eddie Knox,
has appointed a nine-member
committee to select the cheer-
leaders for the comming \year.

Senior Class President, Phil
Carlton, has been appointed
chairman of the committee and
is calling a meeting for all stu-
dents interested in trying out
for the cheerleader squad. The
meeting is called for Friday at
12:30 p.m. in the Student Gover-
ment office at the '- College
Union.
The purpose of _the meeting is

to arrange practice sessions and
tryouts before the entire com-
mittee at the first of next week.
Any student who cannot

make the short meeting Friday
should call President Carlton at
VA 8-6382 sometime before
Monday night.

President Carlton
that, “all students,. especially
freshmen are urged to come out
for the squad.”

Group Leaders Arrive Early
07

September 13, started a long
332m trying ordeal for State’s

1,700 entering freshmen. One
factor however, made the situa-
tion for the freshmen quite a
'bit nicer. This was the fact that
114 upper classmen were on

’ hand at the Coliseum Monday

if Gilbert Alligood

The first meeting of the Grad.
uate Student Association Coun-
cil will meet on Monday, Sep-
tember 28th, at 8 p.m. in the
College Union.

t l t
The Chouettes will play for

f? a dance sponsored by the Col-
; 1’ lege Union Saturday night from
j: S 8 to 12 in the C. U. Ballroom.
{5‘ i . The dance is to be decorated in
., p a. night club atmosphere with

' waiter service. The dance is for
ii 53’ couples only, and die coats and
i7 ties for the boys and street

morning to meet them. These
upperclassmen volunteered to
come a week early for the ex-
pressed purpose of helping the
freshmen get settled down to
the ways here at State.
The group leaders, headed by

Chairman Gilbert Alligood as
they were called, met with about
15 new freshmen at different
times during the week. During
these meetings the group lead-

, ers told the new boys of the
‘ rules,
1 and different things that would

systems and other new
confront them in their new sur-
roundings.
The names of the group lead-

ers who gave of their time and
went to the trouble to do this
are as follows:

Robert L. Beadles, Gordon R.
:» Bond, Java 0. Carey, Oren B.

. Cooke, Alan G. Feimster, Robert
‘ E. Gagnon, Joyce Hatch, Mon-
tague H. Hicks, J. Allen Hug-

Campus Crier
dress for the girls are request-
ed.

# 0 t
The annual get acquainmd tea

for all E. E. Student Wives and
faculty wives will be held Sep-
'tember the 27th.

Theteawillbefrom3to5
p.m. in rooms 256-258 of the
College Union.

* 3 O
The Engineers’ Council will.

meet on Thursday, Ssptanbor
the 24th at 7 p.m. in room 11,
Riddick Building.

For Freshman Guidance
gins, Ray E. Jones, George W.
Lester, Herbert R. Little.
Edwin L. Lowery, Frank S.

Madren, Bobby .W. Meadows,
Lawrence Moore, John F. Nixon,
Gordon J. Poole, Frederick Rad-
ford, Mark Raney, Charles San-
derson, John Seymour, Ronald
W. Shearon.
John Sherrill, Clarence Shipp,

Glendon Smith, Kenneth E.
Steppe, James F. Watson,
Robert L. Webster, Richard
Whisenant, and Billy M. Wink-
ler. All of these were returning
group leaders.
The new group leaders that

did this for the first time this
fall are: Peter B. Archie, Na-
than K. Bales, Jacob R. Ballard,
William K. Bartlett, David C.
Beam, Donald D. Blizzard,
George W. Boys, James S.
Browning, Lewis R. Cabe, Hu-
bert M. Collins.
Harold D. Colston, Edwin A.

:e Craven, Lowry Daniels, Charles
Davis, Robert Dowdy, John E.
Eaton, Thomas H. Ech, Blair C.
Ellis, Ronald H. Enders, James
M. Floyd, James G. Futrell,
Billy vF. Gaifney, James C.
Greiner, James K. Gross.
George L. Grubbs, Charles P.

Gupton, Edgar N.’ Harbinson,
Jimmy R. Hastings, Thomas L.
Hewitt, Roy E. Holmes, Hugh
D. Hudgins, John H. Isenhour.

Stella Joseph, John T. Kanipe,
Albert R. Kiser, Stephen Kos-
zewski, Tommy Lind, Charles
H. Little, Thomas McCaskill,
Wesley O. McGee, and Robert
E. Martin. '
Also among the new group

leaders were: James 8. Morris,
Ted A. Owens, John A. Parker,
Nicholas L. Paul. Wesley 8. Por-

(lee oaour mom‘s-es 0)

requests .

Naming Committee Chosen

Students Back Mascot
“We really feel good about

the support that the State stu-
dents gave to this Mascot Cam-
paign. It’s gratifying to know
that the students fell behind

The Mascot

this campaign and contributed
enough to keep up the wolf for
almost one year. This is thekind
of pleasure that comes only once
in a college career}: said one of

2,869 shares of stock in the new
State mascot were sold in tin

I. V :1 at one share per student.

State Students Attend

N.S.A. Convention mm.
by Mike Lea

“The State Delegation to the
Twelfth \National Student As-
sociation Congress discovered
many policies that might be a
benefit to our college” Bob
Cooke, the chairman of the dele-.
gation announced this week.
The Congress is composed of

students from all types of col-
leges from all over the U. S.
It meets once a year and dis-
cusses problems that are of im-
portance to students. This year
the Congress was held on Aug-
ust 24, at the University of
Illinois. These topics range from
problems that are directly re-
lated to the campus to problems
of a world-wide nature.
The theme of the congress

was “Students in their role as
Students.”

Cooke, in his statement, also
said, “The Congress helped up
to recognize the weaknesses and
strengths of our college program.
It also gave us ideas for pro-
grams that might help the col-
lege. These programs ranged
from Student Tutoring Services
to Student discount services.
The Orientation program used

,here is a direct product of the
N.S.A. and many other stu-
dent programs are partly pat-
terned after policies recommend-
ed by N.S.A.”
Some of the more important

problems that were ' at
the meeting were: Loyalty
Oaths, Desegregation, Federal
Aid to Education, Discrimatory
Clauses in Fraternities, and So-
rorities, The Role of Student
Government, Its Relationship

0

With Students,‘ Its Budgeting,
Its Internal Structure, and
Honor Systems.
The first two days of the

congress were composed of in-
formal talks and the next few
days were concerned with the
drawing up of bills in subcom-
mittees. After the bills were
drawn up, the entire legislature
met and voted on them.
Bob Kennedy, the past coun-

sel for the Senate Rackets Com-
mittee, gave a speech to the
Congress on Labor and Profes-
sor Arthur Bester of the Uni-
versity of Illinois History De-
partment spoke on Secondary
Education.
The Members of the State

College Delegation to the Con-
gress were: Cooke, chairman;
Ashley Pearson and Charles
Russell, Student Government
Representatives; J 0 el Ray,
chairman of the Judicial Board;
Bob Davis, Interfraternity Coun-
cil President; and Jim Hackney,
official representative of N.S.A.
from State.
Don Hoffman of The Univer-

sity of Wisconsin defeated Cur-
tis Guns of The University of
North Carolina for Preddent of
the Congress next year. The
other odicers will be named at
a later time.
The varied subjects and excel-

lent resolutions that were dis-
cussed and passed at-the Con-
vention prove again that college
students do show much we
maturity an d common-sens
thanmanypeopleglvethsm
creditfor.

.7 came out much better than had

= falls short of the goal that the
. tain that in the second semester
, registration, we will be able to

start them." replied the com-
. about the actual amount of
' money received. '

the cost of building the pen, and

Jotion from Philadelphia and ship.

the members of the State Col-
lege Mascot Committee in an
interview with The Toclmicns’a
on Wednesday night.
The member, who prefers to

remain anonymous, said that

two-day registration penod' last
week. That number of shares
represents approximately 50%
of the student body contributing

“Monetarily ' speaking, we
been expected after the first day
of registration. We took in a
total of $729.75. Although_this
committee set, we do feel cer-

mittee member when asked

The State Mascot Commitbe
arrived at their goal by adding
the cost of the wolf thus far, _
the expected food and upkeep
cost for one year. The wolf
costs, including the transport»
ping the crate back to the Zoo
there, came to $125. Also in-
cluded in this total were several
long distance telephone calls to .-
Dr. Frederick Ulmer, Curator . | "
of Mammals at the Philadelphia
Zoological Gardens.
The next large item was the

construction of the pen for the
wolf. Including the cost of ti.
materials and also the cost of
the labor to build it, this item
came to $400. i

Estimating the cost of the up-
keep of the wolf for one year,
the MascOt Committee 5%
that one dollar per day
take care of the food and in-
cidentals.

Therefore, the total estimafi
for the initial expenses and the ‘
1’1p-keep for one year totaled
890 .
Further in his interview wi

The Technician, the Commi
member stated that the Cut;
mittee for choosing the nu
for the mascot has been named
and that the announcement 11
the name and the contest win-
ner would be ready for publica-
tion by the 28th of September. ‘ ;
“The members of them

mittee for the Name-chooshg _
Contest are Jerry Kriegel, m
Watson, Mel Poulson, Charlu'
Russell, Jay Brame, and Jill ,
Reid. Kriegel will act IIM ii
man of the group. All the In.- $.71,
bers of the Committee are
College students with the
tion of Reid, who is lire
manager of WTVD in
The chairman said that
mug; hold tbir Int 7
on ursday night all
narrow the held downhfl “
1few,”statsd the news *1
his interview. "



bet that the State dine Mascot Committee
melted its goal for an hernia-e and the upkeep
"Mfume comimyearspsaks well for

. ”Of3t!“- (See storyM 1-)
j'Wdficfud-rusmgeampalgns and the elec-
hfiehiltfewymitseemedfiatfiestudents

_.dsvelcpedaomesleeptnslchnesswhenthetime
some for them to exhiefi their interest did supplii't.

manyquarters this year, we hear that 1959-
wmnmdmmsmmmwnmvem
history of the school. That this is partially true is
” inthetactthattheéntolllnentthisyearhas

an all-time high, betttrlhg the pretri'ous record
I. it least two hundred students.

' -_ And then, to further emplhi'siae that this is a peak
" for State, the stu'lhnts have turned out1n support
fie Miscot Fund-raising Campaign, With approxi-

50% contributing. 7
.. myhethiswolr, thenewmaleotwillihsrrthere—
" WI] cf school spirit here at lists. For many years

~ ,; new, the only convincing show (if a genuine belief1n the
inches] by the students has obtain-tie:atthe tithe of the
summoned football game thela’st two years,
ll: the time of some particularlymithhortant bicketball..

t
State College to come alive and show that their spirit

, “is not only for the outsiders at a few ball games during
a: fit year.

The next chance for the student body to prove that
theybelieve in State will be next Friday night, October

On that night, there will be a pep rally as a send-off
for the football game with State’s archrival, Carolina.

' When the plans for that pep rally are announced by
the head cheerleader, let the whole school know that you
are proud of State by being there. This year can be full
of exciting events for the whole student body only if we
maintain the programs that have already been started.

—JM

$64M

Let us fill up these few lines of editorial space with a
' subject dear to the hearts of so many students here at
State—The Technician deadllh'es. Fo the Monday issue,

'the closing time is 7.30 pm on Sunday night; and,
for the Thursday issue, the timeis 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday

,. night. .
. ' —JM

j I ' The Technician
' Septentltar as, 1959
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This wolf represents the chance for the Students of '

ge ed Schlitz since (he says) all

A - Great American Postime

Rambling 'Round
by Harvey Horowitz

It is once again that wonder-
ful season of the year when the
air regains that aura of Crisp-
ness which was missing all sum-
mer, when hordes of drivers take
to the road to see the glories of
autumn, when the red and gold
leaves fall from the trees . . .
and when the students fall in
line. If there ever was a time
when there were no lines on this
campus, I wasn’t here then. Not
that I have anything against
regimentation—two years of
ROTC taught me that it de-

lfeats itself anyhow—but why
are the characters always in
front of me? Statistically speak-
ing, it is unlikely that every line
could have one of these illiter-
ates who have scheduled two-
courses in the same hour, and
whose needs demand a discus-é
sion of. the matter with theeevil-
looking old codger who is sitting
on the other side of the table;
but there is one in front of me
all the time. If some ambitious
individual around here wanted
to rent himself out as a line-
stander, he’d make a million——
most of it from me.
For a good, sound stock (if you

want to invest), try the stock
in our new State College Mascot.
I understand it has gone up 46
points on the New York Stock
Exchange. What’s more, I’ve
been told the stock is going to
split ten-foerne. (He’s got a
sweetheart.) Sinceustock owners
have the privilege of suggesting
a name for this noble denizen of
the forest primeval, I have heard
several names being bandied}
around. One fellow has suggest I
State College students have a
weakness for beverages of that
type. This sounds like the work
of a decadent Whiskey Hill sub-
versive to me!
A senior I know has vigorous.

ly protested the purchase of this
critter on the grounds that he
and his roommate - are wolves
enough for the vicinity. Inci-
dentally, this chap also thinks
he has more lines than the rest
of the campus. So'hleone shOuld
tell him that snowmen melt when
they get hot. .
Note to A. C. Snow of the

Raleigh Times: I agree with you.
that the best team invariably
wins, but why did you think of l

Carolina in this connection?
Charlie Craven seems resigned
to defeat, why not you?

In the interest of public serv-
ice, this column will from time
to time present short classified
ads submitted by the. readers
(if any). Here are several re-
ceived before this printing:
WANTED: large sheep dog

to protect small flock from dano
gerous wolf. Contact Rameses
VII. Chapel Hill.
FOR SALE: Slightly used

IBM cards, suitable far. use at .
next registration. Guaranteed to
be punched in at least thirty
columns. Only .350 to a customer.
See Statistics Department, Pat.
terson HalL
WANTED: Dictionary, fresh-

man English textbooks. Contact
C. Craven.

“tuition”

E propriation from
paid by the citizens of North

Tuition: Technically, the word
means the “act or

profession of teaching.” Charges
for tuition, therefore, are taken
into the college budgeted re-
ceipts and are applied toward
the payment of instructional

-‘ salaries. The annual rate is $150
for a resident of North Carolina;

-.- but since the amount collected-
from students is insuflicient to

and an ap-
the tax funds

Carolina is necessary to cover
.. the deficit, an additional $350 per
7 year
2; students. This, hos‘rever, is the

' only differential betvlreen
is charged out-of-state

in-
state and out-of-state rates.

General fees: In addition to
instructional salaries, there are
mdny other expenses incidental
to teaching, such as matricula-
tion, registration, library, cleri-
cal assistance, classroom and
laboratory supplies and equip-
ment, custodial and maintenance
services to classroom buildings,

3 maintenance of physical edu-
cation fields, etc. Some schools

3; follow the practice of assessing ,
these fees individually, with
students paying variable fees

3;; in accordance with their class
schedules. As a matter of fact,
such a plan was once followed
mm, but many years ago all
such‘fees were discontinued and
a flat fee amounting to the ap-
proximate average per student
total payment of special fees
was adopted. Known as “General
Fees”, and described in the cat-
alogue as “Academic Fees”, they
amounted to $66 per student per
year, and are taken into the
college budgeted receipts and
used in partial support of de-
partmental operating expenses.
The only special academic fees
now collected are a $10 per yeai
off campus laboratory fee for
students in Forestry and a $9.00
commencement fee for each
candidate for graduation. Stu-
dents are required, however, to
pay a replacement cost for lost
or broken laboratory equipment.

Medical Fees: This amounts to'
$12 per student per year, and
is taken into the college budget-
ed receipts to partially defray
the cost of operation of the
Infirmary. It is included in the
catalogue as a “Non-academic
Fee”

Letter to the Editor

To the Editor:
We of the College Mascot

Committee would like to extend
our heartfelt thanks to the. stu-
dent body for the enthusiastic
support given the recent mascot
fund campaign. While the $730
collected is not quite ehough to
finance the project for an entire

have been here in the past will
probably notice that the fees
for The Agromeck, The Tech-
nician, and the student radio
station WKNC' have been lump-
ed into one fee—a Publications
lac—this year.
It was discovered by the State ‘

College Publications Board,
year, we feel that the mascot “ft" ““1me the budgets offund is now close enough to the three aforementioned pub-
being sufficient to insure the lications, that the various sep-
first, and by far the most costly crate fees were one 0033’
year, of operation overly sugicientt, i:d anothzrcase, insu tcten a , tn t e
argg$:gtat:n:hggtfiruzimwe last case, about right to cover

the costs for the yearfeel we should warn the Student ,
Body that his actions at the mTherefore, the Board decided,StateCarolina _ _ ther than to have an increase
Pmdicub‘e panama-utilises“; m the total Student Aett‘vtty
is still a puppy, and also since Fee, that they would group all
the basic fear all wild animals the school wide publications
have for man has not yet been under one fee in the Student
completely overcome The huge Activity Fee. Had this step not
crowd “'5 the Same may terrifyhim, causing him not to act been made, it would have been
quite so bravely and fiercely as necessary to the Stu-
we might like dent Activity Fee by about one

Should this be the case, we dollar
ask the Student Body to bear So, this year and in yewrs to
Wilfih “8 but: mmfhmbfir thal: 1:: come, each publication will sub-a ew s 0 mon s e w1
full Crown and then, instead of 2“,); Wm? budget to the
him showing fear of the crowd, at “dam oard, and they
we believe the reverse will be will "WW9 an approved amount
true. of the Student Activity Fee for
N 8 State Mascdt mfltee their operations throughout the
(Editor‘s note: Students who your.)

' r. 9a' 1 14:1!

Athletic Fee: This amounts tOj
$15 per student per year. and
itis turnedoverinfnlltothc
Department of Athletics 1n
athletic program. It 1s 1

l

,,A1235:
-.s -‘L

For StudentBody
. ‘1

support of the intercollegiag , ;
lin the catalogue as a “Non-

academic Fee”.
Activities. These fees amour.-

ing to $43 pei- year are or
various student activities and ,
are turned over in full to the
organisations for
students in the hilthive voted
toassessfees.Listedinthe
catalo as “N
new?» are elicitedto the
following organizations or attir-
ities: ,

College Union ........ 8 15.00
Intramural Athletics . . 1.00
Physical Education . . . 17.00
Student Activities
(General allotted by
Student Government) 1.00

Student Government .06
Tower .............. .25._ 3
Publications
(Agromeck, WKNC,
Technician) .......... 7.45 l
Reserve ............. .15 , 4
Other Non-academic 'F is

Special fees are collected for
use by the student bodies of the
various schools in connection
with publications'and other stu- .
dent activities. The schools of
Agriculture and Agricultural
Education charge $5.00 per stu-
dent per year, while the charge
in the Schools of Design, Engi-
neering, Forestry, and Textiles
is $4.00 per student per year.

There is probably not a single
student at the college who, upon
reading the foregoing list, can-
not find at least one required
fee from_which he has received
no benefit. Considered in the
aggregate, however, all fees are
quite reasonable. In fact, they
fall so short of meeting actual
operating expenses that thefi
State of North Carolina makes
to the College annual sustaining
appropriations of almost $3
million dollars.

Answer To Puzzle
In Monday's Issue

gst: oun

FALL SLACKS
. . taller“ to Our own specifi-

cations! You'll find a complete
«with. of worm, cllavlflh,
“More”, and Wists
“brie. CW "10' M to“
Ilka Irish—via he“ the m
you're looking Mr.

From $9.95
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h Oscar Taylor
We have finally gotten past

4. first hectic week of activity.
, rush and bother during

1 :1tation is beginning to wear
é 5. ;wemay say that the new

‘ will alter many out
uding events and activities

’ . campus. The college campus
contains a most active student
body with all minds concentrat-
ed on school subjects.
The College Union along with

i the other organizations on cam-‘
pus presents many varied pro-
grams during the year to help
bring up the continuous study-
ing and the constant worry of
grades and homework. To help

i provide a wide variety of 'pro-

“—v_i.

‘. Agni;

grams along with the other
organizations on campus, the
College Union, through its seven-
teen committees and three of-
ficers, organizes well in advance
to present programs to the stu-
dents. These‘ programs are pros
vided to break up the many long
hours of school. Although the
individual program is not ,in-
tended to interest all the stu-
dents, it is hoped that the com—
bination of programs sponsOred
during the year will provide
enough variety so that the stu-
dents may take advantage of
some of the events. The volunteer
student workers at the CU, the
oil‘icers, the chairmen, and the
committee workers, hope .that

SAY MAN . .
by B. C. Woodbury

Say, man, did you see that
girl in your psyc. class this
week? Was she ugly? A real
witch, huh? Well, it didn’t mat-
ter to you, did it—I mean, let’s
Thee it, a lot of people are.

."j What do you suppose a girl
would want to come to State

- College for? Surely not to learn
‘ anything—gads! you know girls

i, , be interested in engineer-
1g or—of all'things, architec-
ture! Or can they. Why not!
You know how women are—al-
ways poking their noses into
something. Why not chemical en-
gineering, design, textiles or nu-
clear physics? .

’ All right, so they’re here, and
are you supposed to do—grow

Civil Service Comm.

Announces Schedule

For Examinations
Applications are now being

accepted for the 1960 Federal
fluvice Entrance Examination,
the United States Civil Service
Commission announced today.
This is the examination, first
announced in 1955, though which

, . g people of college caliber
. fay begin a career in the Fed-

) eral Civil Service.
The examination is open to

college juniors, seniors, and
graduates regardless of major
‘study, and to persons who have
had equivalent experience. Start-
ing salaries will be either $4,040
or $4,980, a year depending on
the qualifications of the candi-
date. Management Internships

A“

amination with starting salaries
of $4,980 and $5,985 a year.
The first written test will be

held on October 17 for those who
apply by October 1. Five other’
tests have also been scheduled
nder this year's examination.
te are November 14, January

May 14.
Acceptance of applications for

Management Internships will be
used on January 28." For all
her positions, the closing date

is April 28, 1960.
Interested persons may obtain

further information about the
test and how to apply from Civil
Service Announcement No. 206
which may be obtained from
college placement offices, many
post offices throughout the coun-
try, or from the U. S. Civil Serv-
ice Commission, Washington 25,
D. C.
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they’re here to stay. So what
emore interested in your assign-

will also be filled from this ex- ,

9, February 13, April 9, and "

,roses on top of Patterson Hall?
No. There’s no reason to put
them on a pedestal—or in the
basement either. We are what
we are. Some guys are not the
greatest, but we don’t condemn
them because of their sex.
Pardon me while I get 06’ my

soapbox and take a look at what
the “co-eds” are sticking their
noses into so far. Aside from
academics, which naturally takes
up the greatest part of their
time (naturally), we find them
in the Student Union, at the
“Y”, cheering the football team
(Beat Carolinal), working in
student government, and gen-
erally permeating the campus
activities.
But of course you’re much

ment for tomorrow and your as-
signment—uh, date for tonight
than the ramblings of a mis-
guided maladjusted female State
College student.

I leave you with this thought:
An apple a day gets awfully
monotonous, which really has
nothing whateVer to' do with the

i...

0 This column will be written

price of grasshoppers in In-
donesia.

the program schedule established
by the student committees may
be of interest. We hope that you
the students will attend some of
the events and perhaps see that
most of the programs will be
entertaining.

All students are welcome to
drop by the CU and' look over
the program schedule. Ask any
questions that you feel~ need
answers; the chairmen or stat!
will be more than glad to answer
when they are able to explain.
Please attend the events, make
comments to improve the pro-
grams, and make suggestions to '
further the CU theme of social,
cultural, and recreational pro-
grams and facilities.
each week to explain any 'un-
known items that arise. Any
person with questions may write
to meat the CU, and I will try
to offer an answer in the column.
The Film Committee will pre-

sent in the theater on Friday
night at eight o’clock the first
in the series of Panorama pro-

HHI—IHHHH
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HONDAY
Sign On
Name It
Campus Bulletin Board
News _
Name It
Campus Bulletin Board
News.
Name It
Army Bandstand
WKNC Sports
News
Strictly Jazz
News
Dedicated To You
News ,
Dedicated To You (ECC)
Dedicated To You
News
Night Dreams
News
Night Dreams
News
Classical Goodnight
Sign Oif

. TUESDAYgrams. Panorama is presented
to bring movies that might not 4:58 3' 0
be seen by students elsewhere. 5:00 ngnne 1ft
The program will be the movie, 5:55 News
“The Time of Desire”, a story 6:00 Name It .
of two girls and the family 6:30 Campus Bulletin
problems about sex. . 6‘55 News- . 7:00 Name It ,The Outing Committee spon- 7.30 Guest Star
sors the weekend trip to 7g45 WKNC Sports
Wrightsville Beach on Saturday 7:55 News
and Sunday. A cottage has been 8:00 Strictly Jazz
rented for the overnight stay, 8:55 News ‘
and a relaxing weekend of sun gtgg gedicated To You ,

' t ' l t t f 11 - 9W3 .will cer am y sar the o ow 10:00 Dedicated To Youmg weeks off right. Sign up at- 10:30 Cadence Record Showthe CU main desk by noon on , -. 11.00 Night DreamsFriday, September 25. Travelers 11:55 News
will leave about one o’clock on 12:00 Night Dreams
Saturday. 12:55 News. '
The Dance Committee pre- 1:00 Classical Goodnight

sents the first Starlight Club of 1320 518'“ Off
1959-1960 on Saturday eveningl
at eight. A combo provides the
music for the night club style WEDNESDAY
dance. All couples are invited to 4. 8 S' 0
dance; there is no cover charge, 5:00 Nlifinne It;
and the dress for the evening 530 Campus Bulletin
will be coat and tie. 5:55 News

ACROSS DOWN
l. Occult 1. Do it withtheosophy aspersions or
7. Beer Barrel, “3’ POdlPennsylvania, 2. Allegeetc. 3. Island famed13. One of the for native girls
.Frankie- 4. Unbottled14. Famous Fifth, Guinnemnot drinkable 5. Fore. p.11 or

15. This is choice hammer __
16. Take umbrage 6. A Marked manat 7. More than17. October two couplesactivity of 8. Dance toosmall fry enthusiastically?
19. Nixes 9. majeste'20. What you must 10. Baker ordo to get masseurin 26 Across ll. Mame
22. A Kool. in and Charley’s

short 12. Shampoo23. Birdland sound follower
25. Scorelcps tie 18. Time of the 20's23. No car for a 21. Summer in Paris

drag race 22. tWhere KgolPI grow27‘ 0033:? 24. Kind oi sails
28. When you need “t Christmas-a real change— “'3”try a 26. ginmisim
80. Beginning of 27 Mn“

”1'" ”mm 29' Scirlett gal84. my Kools 31. More eyes
38. It’s just south 32 313.131?0‘ the border . Sum-.009
39- "TheNakgd'nd 33. Sheridan's Bobthe ‘Dead 34. He has lawnauthor parties
‘0' Kind °f pitch 35. Girl situatedin the ball park in omhom.
“- Aver 36. Head shakes42- Scene of a , 37. Favorite pursuitfamous MIDI of the‘female43. Promontorim 38. U_(Ru-ia)

KCDL Knesswono No. 2

l 2 3 4 5 6 7 3 9 IO ll l2

l3 I4

is I l6

l7 l3

, i9 20ARE YOU KOL .
ENOUGH TO 22 23 24
KRACK THIS?"

25 26

27

23 29 30 3I 32 33

34 35‘ 367 37

38 39

40 4|

42 43

\UUhen
.. ”Wt?'you' 'flnnt :ac ange,

‘ need"

‘ ,n.K.

WKNC Sched
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Name It
Campus Bulletin
ews

Name It
Music On Deck
WKNC Sports.
News
Strictly Jazz
News
Dedicated To You
News '
Dedicated To You
News '
Night Dreams
News
Night Dreams
News
Classical Goodnight
Sign 06'

THURSDAY
Sign On
Name It
Campus Bulletin Board
News
Name It
Campus Bulletin Board
News
Name It
Serenade In Blue
WKNC Sports
News
Strictly Jazz
Entertainment Unlimited
Dedicated To You
News
Dedicated. To You
News
Night Dreams
News
Night Dreams
News
Classical Goodnight
Sign Ofl’

FRIDAY
Sign On
Name It

J". “‘_~’ e.
in: riciiiiiicuu

le For 1959

5.
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sasssss

E‘sfyfim-JQQQGGGseass
11 :55

5:58
6:00
6:55
7:00
7:55
8:00
8:55

a 9:00
9'55

102%
10:55
11:00
11:55
12:00

5 :58
6:00
6:55
7:00
8:00
9:55

10 :00
11:30
11:55
12:00
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News . ’
Name It , 1;
Campus Bulletinm :
News ‘
$3?" 3- '38V! WWKNC Sports
News
Platter Party
News
Platter Party
News
Platter Party
Night Dreams
News .
Night Dreams
News
Classical Goodnight
Sign Oilr

SATURDAY
Sign On
Name It
News
Name It
News
Name It
News
Moonglow
News
Moonglow
News
Moonglow
News
Sign Oi!

SUNDAY
Sign On
Sunday Serenade
News
Show Time
Memory Lane
News
Your Sunday Concert

Hall
Give Us This Day
News
Sign Ofi‘

.wnction . . . superb

Campus Bulletin Board
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Alworn’around the world; First choice for casual j

‘ wear from "Canada to the Caribbean —'- frcla. \
Beverly Hills to Boothbay Harbor. Uni”

British craftsmanship . . .,'
enmmeMMMMyufl‘f

' lightness...russedu '
smart. Come in for a

2'2 ., x 5..

f‘swear by“ "
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intramural
,_ , at 4:15

“fitouch football teams
‘ competition during

14st year over 2,100 stu-
' tod. The program
, your included 40 dormitory

competed in thirteen dif-
. sports along with special

iwh as theintramunros‘:

Fraternity League will
nut-11 on the 28th with

‘majority of the Fraternity
games scheduled . on

”ya. Volleyball season will
bull Wednesday, October 7, for
the fraternities. Track and golf
‘datoowillbeannouncedata
later date.

year'3 record performance of
90% participation among the
members of fraternities.
The Dormitory League will

begin football Wednesday, Sep.
tember 30, with 16 team open-
ing the season. Volleyball will
begin Monday night, October 5.
Track and golf dates‘will be an-
nounced ‘at a, later date. Stu,-
dents living in the dormitories
interested in any of the above
sports are urged to contact the
athletic director who lives in
h’m dormitory.
The Technician will carry com-

plete coverage of the past
week's games along with high-
lights and schedules. For fur-
ther information pertaining to
intramural athletics call the in-
tramural office at extension 218
or 496.
The following is the Frater-

nity League football schedule:
Monday, September 28.

mural Grld Play

UnderWay Monday
HIMMLShnmim. Thda(mi FhH:#1PhanHmuo1n.Ihha8mggAGE vm SAE ..............FbflP331n.SPE “H.H.HU.HFkH 4CMVn.Skmm Nu .Fhfl 5PIP vs. PIKA .............. Field g;Ha‘naSklm Pi ............Fm“SAl.un,TKE ”.n.n. . resign

Dormitory teams will begin
play Wednesday, Septeinber 30.
The schedule of the Dormitory
League for that date will be
published in Monday’s issue of
The Technician.

Intramural football olicials
are to sign up immediately.
Thirty olIicials are needed each
day in order to work the intra-
mural football schedule. One
dollar and fifty cents will be
paid to oflicials per game. Cull
ext. 218 or 496.

There will be an Intramural
athletic directors meeting Mon-
day night, September 28. Dormi-
tory athletic directors will meet
at 8:00, while fraternity athletic
directors meet at 9:00.

. A big year is expected in the.
hater-nity League, and the boys
in the fraternities will have to
go some to improve over last

L1ne‘ Coach Carey Brewbaker runs his charges througha
blocking drill during practice session this week in preparation
for the Carolina game. N. C. State clashes with the Tar Heels
next Saturday afternoon in Kenan Stadium in Chapel Hill.

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

Available Again This Year

At The Same Low Price ,

White Cotton .

SOCKS

With Elastic Tops

at . 5c perpoir

2 Pair fér $1.00

Save. $1.60 per dozen

$5.00 Per dozen:

* Split 0 dozen with your

'NOW that
you’re on

your own. . -.
1 You’ll-need acompletc and authori-

tetivc . to help you inyour
4, coll work. are 10 reasons

for insisting on Webster’8 New
Collegete D1ctionary,Mthe
1. Only Mbrriam-chstcr111 based

on the unabridged Webster’8
New International Dictionary,
Second Edition.

, , ’ 8 Only Merriam-Webster meets
i the detailed requirements of col-

lege students.
3. Only Merriam-Webster givesthe

technical Latin names for plants,
animals.

4.0nly Merriam-Webster1s based
on complete records of the way
. is spoken and written.

5.yMerr1am-chster is kept
up to date by a large stafl of

Merriam-Webster presents
in the historical order,

essential to understanding com-
meaning.

1%;Meniam-chstcr givesyou
eatensivcc“macros-referencing.8. Only Merriam-Webster, with
equate andgeo—at
5"“mg..4me3....”

0.0uIyMerrism-chstcrmeets
mane-handwst;casytouse

.a'ucwwaéfwc
...

8..

.WMDE, Greensboro;

3‘ WFLB, Fayetteville;

. WFLB, Fayetteville;

Nates From The Pack

roommate!

Students

Supply Stores

OnlyMerriam-Wehsterisbssed
‘0. continu‘mgwordrescarch.

{j MERBIAM-

5“""WEBSTER

J~.s,g.-., ,1r 7 ,.' "3““- ,_ . 0. e

'NorthCaroliuaStateCollege
announced todaythataradlo
networkwillbroudeduttbeld

7 football games on its 1”! grid
schedule.
Jim Reid, Raleigh manager of

WTVD, channel 11, Durham, and
a veteran sportscaster, will give
the play-by-play accounts. Reid
is also mayor pro-tern of Ra-
leigh. C. A. Dillon, State College
alumnus and public address an-
nouncer for the Reynolds Coli-
scum, will do the “color.”

It marks the first time that
the College has had its own ra-
dio network, which was organiz-
ed by the institution’s Athletic
Departnent under the direction
of Bill Hensley, sports publicity
director.
Following is the North Caro-

lina State grid schedule, the
broadcast time of each game,
and the stations carrying the
various games:
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH

CAROLINA, Oct. 3, Air Time,
l:45—‘—WKNC, State College Stu-
dent Station; WKIX, Raleigh;
WMFD, Wilmington; WBBB,
Burlington; WNNC, Newton;

WABZ,
Albemarle; WAIR, Winston-
Salem.
CLEMSON, Oct. 10, Air Time,

1:45—W'KNC, State ., College
Student Station; WKIX, Ral-

WMFD, Wilmington;
WNNC,

Newton, WMDE, Greensboro,
WABZ, Albemarle.
WAKE FOREST, Oct. 17, Air

eigh ;

Time, 7:45—WKNC, State Col-
lege Student Station; 'WKIX,
Raleigh; WMFD, Wilmington;

WDNC,

"‘,u1\

Network To Air Gaines
Durham; WFNC, Fayetteville;
WNNC, Newton.
DUKE, Oct. 24. Air Time,

1:15—WKNC, State Cone!!! Stu-
dent Station; WKIX, Raleigh;
WMFD, Wilmington; WNNC,
Newton; WMDE, Greensboro;
.WABZ, Albemarle. .. ..
WYOMING, Oct. 31, Air Time,

1:15—WKNC, State College Stu-
'dent Station; WKIX, Raleigh;
WMFD, Wilmington; WFLB,
Fayetteville; WNNC, Newton;
WMDE, Greensboro; WABZ,
Albemarle.
MISSISSIPPI‘ SOUTHERN,

Nov. 7, Air Time, 2:15—WKNC,
State College Student Station;
WKIX, Raleigh; WMFD, Wilm-
ington; WFLB, Fayetteville;
WBBB, Burlington, WNNC,
Newton; WMDE, Greensboro;
WABZ, Albemarle.
UCLA, Friday, Nov. 13, Air

Time, 11 P.M.—WKNC, State
College Student Station; WKIX,
Raleigh; WMFD, Wilmington;
WFLB, Fayetteville; WDNC,
Durham; WBBB, Burlington;
WFNC, Fayetteville; WNNC,
Newton.
SOUTH CAROLINA, Nov. 21,

Air Time, 1:45—WKNC, State
College Student Station; WKIX,
Raleigh; WMFD, Wilmington;
WFLB, Fayetteville; WBT,
Charlotte; WDNC, Durham;
WBBB, Burlington; 'WNNC,
Newton; WMDE, Greensboro;
WABZ, Albemarle.
MARYLAND, Dec. 5, Air

Time, 1:15-—WKNC, State Col-
lege Student Station; WKIX,
Raleigh; WFLB, Fayetteville;
WDNC, D u r h a m ; WBBB,
Burlington; WNNC, Newton;
WMDE, .- Gree boro; WABZ,
Albemarle; WM D, Wilmington.

.4 , . \1.

Louisiana State led in thl!n
first weekly major college foot;
ball ratings of the United Press
International board of coaebeu

gave them the No. 1 position
overwhelmingly. 28 of the 35
leading coaches in the country,
who comprise the board gave
them first place ballots.
Oklahoma, who is always a

power, held down the runner-up
position.

Wisconsin and Ohio State

four spots respectively.
Mississippi, Army, Auburn,

Texas, Clemson, and Iowa
rounded out the top 10 in that
order.

. The poll:
in parentheses) :

Maryland was selected as the
no. 19 team in the nation, while
South Carolina and North Caro-
lina State just missed being in
the/top twenty.

the various ofl'ensive and de-
fensive units. State College fan
L. E. Wooten of Raleigh wrote
Coach Earle Edwards recently

'with , a suggestion.
“Since there is no more first

team these days, why not call
one team the Rock ’Em unit and
the alternate team the Sock ’Em
unit?”
So that’s w

names have
t it will be. The

ca ght on among

Special

Late Show

SAT. NIGHT!
At ":00 P.M.

. . . The Story of The
One and Only Footballr

"KNII'I‘E BllllllNEr

ALL AMERICAN”

Starring
PAT o'saer

‘eouaw mean

All Soats‘........ ..7Sc
' New on. Solo! .

\

. A college football team iso
' nothing, and I mean nothing,

" without clever nicknames for

Coach of Notre Dame! ~’

Village Theatre
CAMERON VILLAOE '

,,.”hm--fists-Wham»: New"!. - .- var-

the players and it’s now the
Rock ’em and Sock ’em units at
State.

tit * ii!
In the State—Virginia ,Tech

game last week both teams punt-
ed five times and had identical
yardage . . . 182. Guard Frank
Marocco did all the Wolfpack’s
kicking, averaging 36.4 for his
five kicks.

it II *
Freshman Coach Bill Smaltz

tells about a halfback who came
out for the team several .years

Gaga. “He was the slowest man
I ever saw,” Smaltz recalls.
“Every lineman on the team
could out run him, so we asked
him if he would like to be the
team’s manager. But even that
job didn’t pan out. He was so
slow that he couldn’t get the
water from the bench ’to the
playing field during the two-
minute time out periods.”

* * #
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OUTSTANDING BOARD
OF IMPARTIAL
EXPERTS I-IAS
SELECTED

PODWIKA
for his

Cool Performance
Like man, he was with it!‘
DROP RY, RON, AND
PICK UP $5.95 IN

known in a hurry that he will
be a key man in the Wolfpack
attack. The 180-pound senior
from Charleroi, Pa., carried the-
ball 16 times against Virginia
Tech ‘for a 4.4 aVerage, tops
for both teams.

* * ti:
Gerry Mancini has become the". 1

“Dusty Rhodes” of college foot-
ball. The reserve quarterback
has pinch hit four times for the
Wolfpack and has hit four home
runs.

Playing briefly last year a-
gainst Vir ini , Maryland and
Mississippi them, he threw
a touchdown pass in each game.
In his only appearance this
year, he threw for the distance
against Virginia Tech . . . a
72-yard payofi' heave to his
horlnetown buddy, Bernie Latu-
am

i t t
You’d think after practicing

football twice a day for two
weeks, most athletes would
welcome a day of rest. But not
eight State gridders.
With a day olf Sunday, a

group of players h
'two hours swatting golf balls
into orbit and playing pitch-and
putt.

Included in the group were
Roman Gabriel, John Lawren
Fred Bernhard and Lynwoa
Hodges.

t It
Head football coach Earle Ed-

wards is a grandfather for the
second time and the youngster—
a boy—will carry his grandpop’a
name. Christopher Earle Ed-
wards was born Sunday in Phil-
adelphia and weighed in at
seven pounds, 15 ounces.
Jack Edwards, the coach’s

oldest son, is the proud father.
Fullback Kenny Nye tells

about the beatnik who stood on
the corner snapping his m,
“Why are you doing that?”
stranger asked.

“It keeps the elephants away,”
answereh the beatnik.
“Elephants? Why there isn't

an elephant within three thous-
observed.

“El'ective, isn’t it?” repliedTRADE the beatnik.

were, in the number three and

(First place votes ,

1. Louisiana State(28) 327.
2. Oklahoma(3) ....... .218
3. Wisconsin(1) ........ 131
4. Ohio State ........ '..114
5. Mississippi ......'. . . .106
6. Army ............... I
7. Auburn .............. 93
8. Texas ............... 90
9. Clemson ............ 87

10. Iowa(2) ............ 74

Ron Podwika has let it be 10“] drivulg in“;

and miles of here,” the strang‘

Tapped No. I Team‘1

Their 253 shellacking of Itifil-

h-
i

z

N
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By Jay Brame
North Carolina State College’s

football team begin practice
this week for the Big Game of
the season with the University
of North Carolina. The Wolf-
pack first begin its series with
the Tar Heels in 1894.

There have been short layoffs
in: this series, but there have
been 48 thrilling games despite
these layoffs.
‘ State has been on the short
end'In this series 34 times, while
emerging victorious in 8 meet-
ings. There have been 6 ties.

However, the Wolfpack has
come through the last three
years with victories over the Tar
Heels._ In 1956 the Pack came
through with' a 26-6 victory.
The following year it was 7-0.
The lone score that year was
scored by Dick Hunter. He also
”(added the extra point.
"Then, last year, State scored
14 points in the first half and
led the Tar Heels 14-0 at half.
In the second half the Wolfpack

"ed rapidly and led Carolina
., Two of these touchdowns

were scored by Ken Trowbridge.
The Tar Heels fought back

gallantly and almost caught the
Pack. They scored two touch
downs and had the Wolfpack
sweating before the final gun
sounded. The final score was
State 21 U.N.C. 14.
This is a difi'erent year. The

Tar Heels have' a new coach.
Due to the tragic death of
Su‘nny Jim Tatum back in July,
Jim Hickey is now the mentor
at the university.
When the Tar Heels trot on

to the field October " they will
have blood in their e, .s, for the
late coach at the Hill never did
capture a victory over the Wolf-
ack.

\ I f~ Carolina lost their first game

l

,, Atlantic
fijéhampionship.

to Clemson, and the defeat was
a bitter one to swallow for the
game might have decided the

C o a s t , Conference
This week the Tar Heels

to Notre Dame to take on the
“Fighting Irish.”
Many observers feel that the

Tar Heels will have their hands
full. This writer feels different
however and picks the Carolina
team by 8 points. The reason
for this is that the Irish lost
many stars from last year and
have only 12 lettermen back
from last year. George Ize, their

g0 Cummings.

h

State repares

The Wolfpack is looking forward to their clash with the Uni-
versity of North Carolina next
have this week of as far as
game is concerned but they are

Saturday. The State team will
playing a regularly scheduled
really going all out in practice

drill this week and will continue the pace next week.
O

star quarterback, and Red Mack,
star halfback are out of the
game due to injuries. This is the
first game for the Irish, while
the Tar Heels have one game
under their belt.

In preparation for the Tar
Heels the Wolfpack will-get a
lot of pass defense in their prac-
tices. This is due to a couple of
incidents in the V.P.I. game.
The Wolfpack will be thinking

about getting that fourth
straight victory over the Tar
Heels in their practice sessions.
The seniors on this year’s team
have never lost a game to Caro-
lina. They would like to keep
their slate clean and finish up
their college career with four
victories over their Big Four
rival from the Hill.
With Roman “The Rocket”

Gabriel in shape the Wolfpack
could unleash an attack that
would be similar to Cape Canav-
eral. Gabriel will be competing
with the Tar Heel’s ace, Jack

If the Wolfpack can take
this game from the Carolina
team, the next couple of yea-rs
look very prosperous for the
Wolfpack faithful with Gabriel
at the helm.
With only nine days left be-

fore the Big Game the Wolfpack
will be practicing till twilight.
(See STATE PREPARES, page 8)

UNC,Duke,Wake Engage

Top lntersoctional Foes
‘7' Big Four football action drops

off this weekend, but only a very
little. Last weekend all four of
the teams saw action in the
season openers, but this week
only three of the teams will be
seeing action with N. C. State
idle. The Pack resumes their
schedule next week when they
face the University of North.
Carolina in Chapel Hill.
This Saturday, Duke moves

out to Ohio State for an inter.
sectional clash. The last time the
Blue Devils faced the Buckeyes
was in 1955 when they turned
them back by a 21-14 margin.
Duke opened up their 1959 slate
with a setback at the hands of
the University of South Caro-
lina in Columbia, S. C. After the
Ohio State game, the Blue
Devils will move into Durham

_ for their first game with Rice.
The Demon Deacons of Wake

Farest will take on Virginia
Tech at home this Saturday
after barely edging by Florida
State by 22-20. VPI was dropped

[Ilby State in their opener in Nor-
folk, Va.
The University of North Car-

olina will be moving out to

South Bend, Ind. to take on the
Irish of .Notre Dame. t year
the Irish came out on op of a
34-24 decision in a hard fought
game in South Bend. Last week
the Tar Heels were edged by a
determined Clemson team by a
20-18 count, while Notre Dame.
was idle.

PRO SLEEVEO
CARDIGAN
mm

ADDED FEATURES
m

TowNEANDlGNG

New cigarette pocket is a convenience
innovation . . . new three-color rack
trim is a season's first, on Towns
and King's popular Pro Sleeve.

cardigan; 100% llama-Cape lambs’
wool. Your choice of 10 California
colors; sizes 38 46
me: 513.95

O

SWEAR

,:‘, w 17 1 . 7:51;, ., . . , 1’

rue "caucus
”24,19”

Attack For U

MICRO MlDGE-‘I’

CAR RACES

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT—8 P.M.

CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
WITH PARENTS

Vii-MILE ASPHALT TRACK
FUN—THRILLS—S_nus

ADMISSION 90¢
LOCATED 5 MILES WEST OP RALEIGH ON HIGHWAY 70

ON TNE‘LIPT BEHIND FERRILL'S NO STATION

00 I611Min/r26ffill/sad“?
(SHARPEN YOUR WITS ON THIS")

If you saw a girl in a bathing suit on a ski slope,
would you say, (A) “What—no skis?" or (B)
“Cold?” or (C) “The pool closed three months
ago,” or (U) “Stay right here—1’ll get the guard!”

Do you think the statement
“It’s always darkest before
the dawn" is (A) an astro-
nomical truism? (B) a good
reason f getting home
early? ( a piece of hope-
ful philosophy? (D)anargu-
ment for night watchmen?
ADBDCDDD
Do you think that a man
who can pole-vault 16 feet
but doesn’t like to, should
(A) go out and do it any-
way? (B) keep the whole
thing to himself? ( do a
bit of self-analysis on why
he doesn’t like to go so high?
(D) have the bar set lower?
AC1 BUCK] DC]
When you choose a filter
cigarette, do you (A) ask all
your friends, and take their

. word for what’s best? (B)
take the one that makes
the loudest claim? (C) in-
vestigate the facts, then use
your own judgment? (D)
go for the filter that gives
you taste plus filtering?
AD BUG-Cl DU

It’s‘a wise smoker who depends on his own
judgment, not opinions of others, in his
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and
women who think for themselves usually

The Man Who'lhinksfor Himself
omnorm HAS A rename uAu'ssite's. . .1 sumuses...

An ad cm 31:1

smoke VICEROY. They know only
VICEROY has a thinking man’8filter—the
filter with more research behind it than
any other . . . the filter that changed
America’s smoking habits. And only
VICEROY has a sinoking man’s taste.
‘If you have Ichecked (D) in three out offour
questions, you’re pretty sharp . . . but ifyou
picked (C)—man, you think for yourself!

01...”. ~
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~ '1“! are quite a few good,
9 in Raleigh now. “The
' Angd,” starring May Britt

Curt Jnrgens is now play-
Reviews

all favorable. Also, Raleigh will
: Thirty Foot

=IIIII‘ "I’lllllllllllll‘lllllllllr

”withthelate LouCos-
and Gale Gordon. It’s a

science-fictioncomerbtobeseeniihope
some
yaurattthiBage'lberearemany

“Adonis” . . Terri Stevens;
. . Platters; “Fools

Pat Boone;
Jerry

are:
""Where .
Hall of Fame" .
“If I had A Girl".

ther movies to be anticipated Keller; “Come and Get Me”
such as “Pillow Talk" with
Rock Hudson, Doris Day, Tony
Randall, and Thelma Bitter. If
you missed “Hercules”, you can
soon see at the Varsity. The

't movie at the C.U. this week is
“The Private War of Major

out ter- Benson," a very funny comedy
- starring Charlston Heston, JulIe

So "In Adams, and Tim Hovey.
the Radio continues to favor the

modern radio change. You have
three stations to choose from
in Raleigh. Television will pre-
sent many specials this year.
Such stars as Rock Hudson,
Ingrid Bergman, Eve Arden,
Cyd Charisse, Pat Boone, Lo-
retta Young, and quite a few
others. There are still many
westerns to be seen, but they’re
dying. Comedy and Detective

eshows are on the upswing.
In the warld of books, a new

Charles Shultz release -.— the
seventh in a very popular series
—“But We Love You, Charlie
Brown” is an excellent collection
of some of the best recent “Pea-
nuts” cartoons plus quite a few
that have never before been
printed. If you’re a “Peanuts”
fan—and who isn’ta—this is a
book you’ll enjoy. It's available
at Sembo'wer’s. We’ll mention
more books of interest in weeks
to come.
That leaves records! A few

that are sweeping the country

Ray Peterson; and “Put Your
Head on My Shoulder”. .Paul
Anka- Also, watch cute Connie
Francis move with “Plenty Good
Loving” and “You’re Going to
Miss Me.” There’s a big rock
and roll show due in town on
the 28th. Such stars as Annette,
Lloyd Price, the Drifters, Bobby
Rydell, Duane Eddy, Laverne
Baker, and many others.
Now, we’re very anxious to

write about the kind of enter-
tainment you would most like
to read. If you like all this or
want something else—such as
jokes, local entertainment cover-
age extended as well as college
coverage—let us know. If you
don’t like this, speak up. It
doesn’t cost a cent to mail a
letter on this campus;vafterall
the only way the stafl' of “The
"Technician” can know if we’re
pleasing you is by your re-
sponse. Let’s hear it!

. Once again, we’re very happy
to be back with “EU.” The
radio version of this column
will be heard each Thursday, at
8:00 on WKNC—-580 just as
always. Bottom of the column:
Cruelty Joke—What is Peter
Gunn’s father’s name? Pop
Gunn. You say that wasn’t cruel!
Just reading that should have
been torture.
One more: Must be getting
closer to town now—hitting
more people.

lllllllll

LONDON FOG
...-the main coat you need
Wash and Wear

The weatherman may be wrong,
but y’oure alwa 5 right in this
lightweight LO

-' all-weather
tailored of Calibre Cloth,y
an exclusive super blend

' of Dacronand fine comb-
ed cotton.
and wrinkle-resistant.
Washes in machine
or tub . .
overnight. $29.95

Mu"
CAMERON VILLEGE

(211m:

Gamma 571nm}
"first in fashion for young
men in the Carolinas"

NDON FOG
coat. Smartly

.wind, rain,

. drip dries

an...

Hundreds of industrial rcp-~
resentatives from throughout
the United States and Canada
registered Tuesday morning at
8:30 for the first Southeastern
Plant Engineering and Main-
tenance Seminar held at the
State Faif Arena Tuesday
through Thursday.
The three-day event was con-

ducted by State College’s In-
dustrial Experimental Program
and was sponsored by the State’s
Piedmont. and Triangle Chap-
ters of the American Institute
of Plant Engineers.
The seminar was held in con-

junction with the first South-
'eastern- Plant engineering and
Maintenance Show produced by
John Harden Associates of
'Greensboro and the North Caro-
lina' State Fair.
The two-pronged program was

officially opened at 9:30 am.
with a message from Governor
Hodges read by his private sec-
retary, Ed Rankin.
More than 800 industrial rep-

resentatives throughout the
United States and Canada were
expected to attend the seminar
which featured discussions on
the latest. technical developments
in the field of plant engineering,
maintenance, safety, and man-
agement. .
" J. R. Ogburn, State College
IEP staff member and chairman
of the seminar program, said
that hundreds have already pre-
registered for the event.
Eight technical speakers ap-

peared on the seminar program.
W. C. Wallin,‘Chief, Plant En‘
gineering Department, Western
Electric Company, Winston-Sal-
.em, who is national president of
AIPE, was,the first scheduled
speaker Tuesday morning. He
discussed “The Plant Engineer,
His Duties and Responsibilities.”
Other p r i n c i p a 1 speakers

heard during the three days
were P. H. Barmer, Chemstrand
Corporation, Decatur, Ala.; June

“ L . ' , m . ' ‘ . . I .I ,. '1 I" “- ' :3. Va '’ . . . . ‘ ‘ - : w. L 1 ' a ' . i.l r I ' ." . 'I , , -- . . - I sl . i
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Sullivan, Grove Laboratories,
St. Louis, Mo.; C. C. Moon, Ben-
dix Aviation Corp., Kansas City,
Mo.; A. F. Johnson, American
Mutual Liability Insurance Com-
pany, Boston, Mass.; G. F. Chap-
man, Westinghouse Electric
Corporation, Athens, Ga.; C. G.
Wyder, editor, Plant Mainten-
ance and Engineering, Factory
Magazine; and R. E. Henderson,
Chatham Manufacturing Com-
pany, Elkin.

Following each presentation,
an open discussion followed.
Leaders for these sessions were
J. E. Hardee, assistant profes-
sor of engineering mechanics,
State College; H. J. Matthews,
Westinghouse Electric Corpora-
tion, Raleigh; L. A. Jones,
American Tobacco Company,
Durham; D. H. Lawrence, Cam-
eron Village, Raleigh; Frank
Crane, Commissioner of Labor,
Raleigh; J. D. Patterson, Hanes
Hosiery Mills, Winston-Salem;
Frank Barnes, Home Security
Life Insurance Company, Dur-
ham; E. C. McKinney, R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Winston-Salem; and J. H. Mil-
ler, Liggett and Myers Tobacco
Company, Durham.
At a banquet Tuesday even-

ing, Dr. E. A. Fails, State Col-
lege professor of economics and
president of Fails and Shepherd
Consultants, spoke on “After
Technical Competence, What?”

Dr. J. Harold Lampe, dean of
the college’s School of Engineer-
ing, presided.

Before the seminar, Chairman
Ogburn said the seminar pro-
gram “will afford the proper at-
mosphere and opportunity for
the exchange and expansion of
ideas which will advance our
industrial technology.”'
The show was expected to at-

tract more than 10,000 people.
It opened only during periods
when the seminar was not .in
session.

and seafood of all kinds.

RHODE’S RESTAURANT
3625’I'llllshora Street

WELCOMES STATE STUDENTS
Specialising in steamed oysters, steaks, chicken,

I

GET PLATE LUNCHES SUNDAY-FRIDAY
'll :30 A.M.-2:00 P.M.

Open Every Day at 5:30 p.nI. for Dinners
Ala Carts After 8 pm.

ject fields.
—GREEl’lNG CARDS,

COME 'ro

Sombawar’s Bookshop
2502 Hillsboro St.—Dial VA 8-5843

For—PAPERBACK BOOKS in all price ranges.
—NEW AND USED BOOKS in a variety of sub-

—STdAT%NERY, including typewriter paper.
OPEN: MON.-Flll., I0 A.M.-9 P.M.

SAT., 10 A.M.-I P.M.

including contemporary

Prescriptions

Complete Tobaccas

cam

We!

Village Pharmacy
Cameron 'Villaae

Magazines

example, provisions will be made

- students to have a worship pro-

OllsrsW
The Danforth Foundation, an »

educational foundation located ,
in St. Louis, Missouri, invites .
applications for the ninth ens?
(1960) of Danforth Gradua ; I
Fellows from college senior men
and recent graduates who are
preparing themselves for a ca-
reer of college teaching, and are
planning to enter graduate
school in September, 1960, vfor
their first year of graduate
study.

Chancellor John T. Caldwell
has named Dr. Kingston Johns
as the Liaison Ofliccr to nomi-
nate to the Danforth Foundation
two or not to exceed three cand-
idates for these 1960 fellowships.
These appointments are funda-
mentally “a relationship of en-
couragement” throughout the
years of graduate study, carry-
ing a promise of financial aid
within prescribed conditions as '.
there may he need. The maxi- ‘
mum annual grant for single
Fellows'.18 $1500 plus tuition and“
fees charged to all graduate
students; for married Fellows,
$2000 plus tuition and fees
charged to all graduate students
with an additional stipend
$500 for each child. Student
with or without financial need
are invited to apply.
The qualifications of the cand-

idates as listed in the announce-
ment from the Foundation are:
men of outstanding academic
ability, personality congenial to
the classroom, and‘integrity and
character including serious in-
quiry within the Christian tra-
dition.

All applications, including the
recommendations, must be com-
pleted by January 31, 1960. Any
student wishing further infor-
mation should get in touch with
our Liaison officer.

Sunday Services

Ollered ByDanlorllI

- The Reverend O. B. Wool-3
dridge, Coordinator of Religious
Affairs, will conduct services in
The Danforth Chapel beginning
next Sunday, September 27, at
11 o’clock. The new program has
been in the planning stage for
Six months and has received un-
usual support from various fra-
ternities.
To provide a dignified, yet un-

usual, service of worship geared
entirely to students will be our
goal”, said Mr. Wooldridge. “For
for dialogue between the stu-
dents and the chaplain instead
of a monologue only. And we
would like to explore some sub-
jects not usually discussed in the
typical church service.”

“Mendacity” is the title of
next Sunday’3 sermon. Students L1
will recognize this as the key
word which was the theme for
Tennessee Williams’ play “Cat
On a Hot Tin Roo ”.
Music will be provided by

volunteers from the Sigma Chi
and S.A.E. fraternities. Preced-
ing the service, coffee and do-
nuts will be available in the
North Parlor for late risers at
10:00 am. The service follows
at 11:00” a.m.- ,

This venture is the result of
an expressed desire by many

gram of their own on campus.
The plan is to conduct these
services for six Sundays on a
trial basis. If the attendance
warrants, they will be continued
until Christmas at least. If not,
there will be no apology made
for their discontinuance.



~ The next four years will be
. eventful period for the more
&1,700 freshmen who regis-

\ y' for the fall semester at
State College this week. .

, Their college life will be filled
swith a mixture of heartaches,
hard work, hilarity, and hope.
In many ways, it may be the
happiest period in their young
liv’es.
One thing they can count on.

There’ll seldom be a dull day.
Life will be too busy for dull-
ness.
Many changes will take place

in the four years, but based on
past experience; predictions can
be made that will ring true by
graduation day.

If the “ law of averages pre-
vails, four out of 10 will get de-
grees. This doesn’t mean that 60
per cent will fail. Many will
change their life’s plans. Others
will go to work before graduat-.
ing,- and some will go into the
armed services. There, of course,
will be those ‘who run into acao
demic difl'iculties.
“-eQne-fourth of the group will

married when commencement
rolls around for the Class of
1963.
There will be frequent trips

to the neighboring colleges for
- young women—Meredith, Peace,
and Saint Mary’s.

‘ A large percentage of those
who own cars will get parking
tickets.

Chances are the graduates
will make more money than their
predecessors at the college. Last
June the average engineering
graduate made $484 a month or
$5,808 'for the first year after
graduation. Monthly salaries
ranged from $375 to $650 in
starting jobs for last June’s
crop of graduates.
30 Most of the new Freshman
Class will study engineering. In
fact, a total of 999 out of the

fought Classes

’ To Begin Soon

5‘ In Stock Course

One of State College’s ‘most
popular night classes, “Invest-
ing in Stocks", Will begin at
7:30 p.m. on Monday, October 5.
Under the direction of W. L.

Turner, extension economist for
the college, the course «all be
heldIn Room 18, Patterson Hall,

'from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. each
Monday night fer sik sessions.
The stock course is especially

flanned for people with average
or large incomes who Want to
buy Btdcks as an ierestIheiit.

itfiden‘ts. M11 discuss trends
an deveiopmeats 111 stocks.
hey Will visit local brokerage
111s and representatives from

these firms will assist in teach-
ing the course.-
The fee for the six-week

course is $10.00 per person.
Registration may be made at
’the office of the Extension
Division, Room 121,1911 Build-
ing, or during the first class.
session.

1,700 this week indicated their
intention of studying engineer-
ing. The remaining 700' will
specialise in one of 'the other
five degree-granting schools od'
State College—agriculture, de-
sign, education, forestry, and
textiles.
There will be more foreign

students among State College
freshmen than at any other col-
lege in North Carolina. Last
year, according to a survey by
the Institute of International
Education, State College led the
list of North Carolina institu—
tions in foreign enrollment with
172 graduates and undergrad-
uates from more than 40 difi‘er-
ent countries.
The freshmen, therefore, soon

will take on a more cosmopoli-
tan view of life.

In the field of intercollegiate
athletics, there will be both sad
and happy days for the fresh-
men who follow the Wolfpack.
Chances are the Wolfpack

football team will be the under-
dog for the full four years in its
annual clashes with the Tar
Heels of the University of North
Carolina.
Based on past experience,

however, the Wolfpack 'grid
squad will break even in its
next four-year series of games
with UNC. Spirit and rivalry
being what they are, the State
team is almost certain of one,
and perhaps two victories in
the four-year span. Wolfpack
fans will be quick to say that the
State football forces have been
victorious during the past three
successive games at Chapel Hill.

In basketball, the new State
freshmen will see the largest
group of fans on their campus
during the next four years of

o

Look ToFuture

Filled WithWork And time
any campus in the country.The
Reynolds Coliseum consistently
is dubbed the South’s “basket-
ball capital” and qualifies for
the honor by attracting more
fans each year than any other
college arena in the United
States.
The State team will probably

be the favorite in at least two
regional tournaments duri
the four years that the Class
1963 will be in residence here.
A healthy sign about the ath-

letic program at State College
is the long tenure given the
coaches. Basketball Coach
Everett Case is in his 14th year,
and Football: Coach Earle Ed-
wards is starting his sixth year
as head of the Wolfpack grid
forces.
Chances are when the fresh-

men become seniors these two
gentlemen will still be in their
present capacities.
As the freshmen begin their

work here, there seems to be
more emphasis than ever on
Spiritual matters, and the trend
will probably continue 'in that
direction. The various denomi-
nations have regularly-assigned
chaplains, and the YMCA is
pushing a campus-wide religious
activities program.
The College is expanding its
physical plant to provide the
most modern facilities for the
training of its students‘ and has
employed an outstanding faculty
including nationally and inter-
nationally-known educators.

All of these ingredients mean
the development of well-round-
ed citizens who are disciplined
to assume roles of leadership
in science and technology as
well as other fields of profes-
sional endeavor.
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TARNOLD'S REXALL DRUGS
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION AND DRUG SERVICE

3025 HILLSBORO STREET
rm;‘ ‘i'iirmmsifs‘ommmiiiihufiifiimmmmnpu

Coaches Corner Texaco

2912 Hillsboro

tbii bureau, MGR.
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Station

Repairs at
Reasonable Rates

Bill Smelt:

NIGHT CLEANERS 81 LAUNDRY
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Your Satisfaction Is Our First concern

Across From The N. C. Stoto Tow“

General Auto again-1.
lam Iody a tensor

ALI. WORK GUAMNTIID
Service. Wheel Iain-slag

Yorborough
Garage

7 Dixie Avenue TE 2-6“ I .
‘ Across Street from Old Location rnonc

Hewitt’s Cbllege View I

Sunoco Service
Wouoin 1m. .1 Don A11... mm
sror IN FOR YOUR

Windshield Football Sticker
All Minor Repairs

Iii-Test Gas 11
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Announces cm
In Speech Gloss

A State College evening class,
“Basic Speaking Skill,” English
231, may be taken without pre—
requisite instruction, P r o f.
Edwin H. Paget said today.
_The course, to be o'ered in
thisfall’s series of nig t classes
by the State College 'on
Division, will begin Wednesday,
September 30, in 207 Winston
Hall at 7 p.m.

Professor Paget said several
Raleigh residents have express-
ed an interest in the course.

Evening Class

Announces Rogi
A special night registration Monday through run, out.

period for the State College students may also enrol
evening class program is sched- the opening session of
ale for Thursday, September course.
24 and Friday. Sept- 26 Advanced regiatratham.
Those interested in taking passed the 100 mark afl“7'

any of the more than 60 night tinues to grow daily as I“
classes may complete registra- residents plan to take '- .-
tion between 5:30 and 8:30 on
these evenings in Room 121,
1911 Building.
Regular registration will con.

tinue from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

of the fall semester, 0! 3
and non-credit night ell“. ‘.
Advanced registration is i '

ed to assure students a pill.
the classes. 3

Sir Isaac Newton is struts '

by anothergreat idea!

.3.........

I

As sure as little apples, Newton knew that what goes up must come down. _

,1!trunk.(11*1-.1But when it comes down to a
really pleasurable filter ciga—
rcttc, it’s what goes up—in front
of the filter, that is—that makes
the difference!
And théf'c’s where Winston

had an inspired idea —' Filter-
, Blénd! Winston specially selects
choice, mild tobaccos, then spe-

cially pfocess'cs them forfilitf ‘
smoking. The result. Filter:
Blend up from of a modcrli lil-
ter. That3 what makesWinston f;
a comm filter cigarette. ” -

Filter-Blend also mikes I. ‘
Winston America’sbcstésclling, _
hen-tasting filter cigarette.Take W ' '
it from Sir Isaac: 2

iii" ,

‘ ‘ You don’t have to be lzit on the [mad to know that

Winston tastes 91ml like 1- cigarette1M-

1 . 1" 4'39”“.W”isA “pinyin-onion...»...........



Lind of cars after cars were
hue again pestering the cam-
pus traflic. No parking places
were available anywhere; even
the sidewalks had been taken
war by some Volkswagens and
IG’s, trying to avoid the cam-
pus cups with their microscopic
'dse. .

The familiar cow fences still
exhibited their irreproachable
authetic sight, reminding the
old and the new of the smell
from the barn rind the resound-
ing “Moos” that our campus
leaders emit from time to time
as the school year gets rough.

I C t i

To some extent, things were
pretty much the same, but not
altogether so. The dynamic
spirit of a growing college could

. be seen everywhere. .
Not only were the broken

roads and the thousand ditches
sign of change (if. perhaps.- «
not of progress), but the sights
of a 'new Forestry laboratory,
a new. ultra-modem Gym for
our brawny few, a new supply
store (which we hope will be
m than the present one),
mid, “over yonder” on Western
Boulevard, a new married stu-
dent housing development were
also outstanding physical sym-
bols of the growing quality and
ti. competitive spirit of our in-
tellectual life. .

Pedals the least conscious
.. of our desire to com-

our highly technical educa-
with the other cultural as-

. ,' e isthe artistic pro-
.unbrtaken by the Friends
College, Inc.

non-profit corporation
Board of Directors is

‘ tip 01 some Raleigh nota-
and some College Union
M has, as stockholders,
.every person with tickets of en-
trance to the concerts. This

* t

l

d.

fii

. "WELCOME FRESHMEN"

TODD“ HOUSE
603 Hilleboro St.

"America's 24-Hour Host"
EVERYDAY SPECIALS
TENDERLOIN STEAK

tionofthemoneyldacultynun-
hers, and every State College
student.—
Thc students are privileged

to take a datewithtlnm. The
ID card is the entrance ticket
for the student and his date.
For this program. which will
be presented by the Friends Of
the College, the students can be
thankful to the College Union
administration (which seems to
make good use of criticism).

t t O
This organization will present

two concerts each semester, fea-
turing groups of quality and
artistic sensitivity. Philamonia
Hungarica, Vincent Price, Jose
Greco, and Lorin Hollander will
be the groups we will enjoy this
year. ' '
On the success of this program

will depend its enlargement for
next year. ‘Our own vast Coli-
seum will be the scene for the
Friends of the College presenta-
tions.

II t .
Not everything we see this

year is old and routinary, bring-
ing forth nostalgic feelings, if
not boredom. The new mixes
with the old, making a compact
and organic group. And when
the new has quality and comple-
ments the old, we can rejoice and
be hopeful because the campus
life improves and progresses.

Group Leaders
(Continued from page 1)

ry, James A. Pierson, Rodney
L. Pittman, Charles B. Pollock,
Carl V.‘Rich, Robert Robertson,
Paul A. Romeo, Edwin M. Rudi-
sill. ‘
Norman A. Russell, James D.

Samuels, Eve 0. Sandlin, Percy
J. Scarce, Robert F. Shaw, Lar-
ry E. Spangler, Jay C. Stuart,
Charles A. Tate, George L.
Thomason.
Oscar E. Triplett, Koppel D.

Wait, Murham 0. Warwick,
Jack C. Weaver, Samuel A.
Weaver, Willis K. Wichard,
David Whitesides, Bruce W.
Wright. and Charles A. Yorke.
The commissioners were: Leon

Frazier, Robert Gufley, Ted
Hogan, Alvin Hooper, Robert
Jones, Charles Jordan, Samuel
Matthews, James R. Parrish,
Charles Russel, J a m e s T.
Spence, Marie Thomas, and Nor-
ris Tolson.

unnamed show features good pop
music with just a sprinkling of
rock and roll.

grams, “Strictly Jazz” is featur-

to Benny Goodman. “Dedicated

hour of “Dedicated to you” comes

From select f—grilled to your taste with
salad, bashed brown potatoes, and toasted
h” 1 a] 5

CHOPPED SIRLDIN STEAK
From select sirloin cuts, with salad,
hushed brown and toasted bun ..........”C

LE HOUSE ICE ICX PIE
Mt'c‘lacamwfi‘Banana, Lemon
upped re cream ..... .. .....

, ”DELI I'IO E PECAN WAFFLES
Mob with pure whipped cmam, tasty

it
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By Kent Watsea'
fi-Strictly jars man, like we're
wayout,hereoncampus...

to .WKNC, Box" 9148, Raleigh
or phone TE 2-7861 during
broadcast hours. Remember, we
have the $6.00 if you have thewe do theimpossible . . . we flay ' _

music! In fact “we phi the #2135; this?“ do” mid
music most people like most”.
Considering the recent. radical '
changes hereabouts in radio pro- ”... Pm”
gramming, we feel that you stu- (Co-find tn- _ })
dents here at, State will enjoy Earle Edwards like noth-

ing more than to heat the Tar
Heels for the fourth straight
year. Jim Tatum Ind three tries
,and did not~sucm'd. This year
it will be Hickeyig'turn to try-
Will he, or willéhg not succeed?

71” "V ’11:

Just Received!

‘ KLONDIKE'

Cloth Slacks

Just The Right
Weight for

FaII§Winter Wear

Piper Model

$6.95 .
OLIVE AND SUNTAN

ALL SIZES

making WKNC your radio habit.
We sign on each weekday at
,6 p.m. and continue with good
listenable music until 1:30 a.m.

In an efl'ort ‘ to satisfy the
tastes of the entire student body,
we here at WKNC have schedul-
ed a variety of music. From 5
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. a presently

At 8 p.m., after the public
service, sports, and news pro.
ed three and one half hours a
week. All of the top artists are
featured . . . from Amhad Jamal
to you” is your request show.
Each Monday night a half

to you from East Carolina Col-
lege. “Night Dreams” is a show
especially designed for your late
evening listening pleasure.
"Good album music sets a
casual mood from 11 p.m. to 1
am. each weekday. Each broad-
cast weekday‘ is concluded with
a “Classical Goodnight."
WKN'C will gladly shell out

$6.00 in cash to the student who
comes up with a suitable name
for the 5 to 7:30 show. Entrys
can be submitted by post card

Across from Patterson Hell
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. fer a 1
‘ DELICIOUS LONG MEADO
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AND RECEIVE'WITH our

COMPLIMENTS

ME
AS LONG AS THE SUPPLY LASTS
A FROSTED GLASS WIFI'H A COLORED “PRINT

OF THE N. C. STATE MEMORIAL TOWER
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(senor. note: In the Half
day issue of The Technician, we
will publish the name and the
picture of the winner of the
Wolf-naming Contest, a1
with the prize-winning “W
name.)

*said, “We'had thepen mistrust
ed so' that it would hold the
wolf even after he reached ma-
turity. By building the pen in
this way, with a concrete floor,
cyclone fence,: and a welded wire
top, the cost was higher than
we had at first anticipated. But,

oncamm' at...

(By the author of “Rally Round the Flag, Boys”,
“I Was a Tempe Dwarf”, etc.)

FASTER, FASTER!

College enrollment continues to spiral upward. The need for
more classrooms and more teachers groWs more desperate daily,
But classrooms, alas, do not spring up like mushrooms—nor
teachers like May flies. So what must we do while we build more
classrooms and train more teachers? We must get better use out
of the classrooms and teachers we now have. That’s what we
must do.

This column, normally a vehicle of good-bummed foolery,
will today forsake laughter to examine the crisis in higher .
education. My sponsors, the makers of Philip Morris Cigarettes,
as bonny a bunch of tycoons as you will see in a month of Sun-
days, have g'ven cheerful consent to this departure. Oh,
splendid chaps they are—the makers of Philip Morris, fond of
home, mother, porridge, the Constitution and country fiddling!
Twinkly and engaging they are, as full of joy, as brimming with
goodness, as loaded with felicity as the cigarettes they bring
you in two handy packages—the traditionrd soft pack and the
crushproof flip-top box.
How can we make better use of existing campus facilities? The
answer can be given in one word—speedup! Speed up the educa-
tional process—streamline courses. Eliminate frills. Sharpen.

‘ Shorten. Quicken.

‘1?

% Mme:

WhaMdewmrbAw
upeachone.“
PHYSICS—WWW
monomer Les—masmudom'nnus

micewillrunmuohtastc. A
momma—manual.“
MUSIC—Gangs all inputs-«allege. (Anedded'hmfl

tobegsinsdfromthhnautica'hthateueeyouspeedup“
walhtimacunpus'prcmswillallbembytmmm
shrdentegoiughamesoearlyncmansewilllsnguflundn-b
riageoouneellors canbetrauatcrred tsunami“:
GroundsDepar-tment. Aho,houssuowuedfor
chideuteeanbereunnedtotheSohoolotAfisalHusbeudn.)
masm-nxummmm,mam

consumingoomwtstioncanbeeliminated.
DENTISTRY—Skip baby teeth—they fall out'uyhow.

mimeswam

d.

;, ..'

, POETRY—Amalgsmate the chains. like thh:
Hailto thee blithe spirit '
Shootifyoumustthisoldgrayheod
You ain’t nothin’ but a hound dog
Smiling, the bovfdldead ,

You see how simple it is? Perhaps you have some speedup
ideas of yourown. Ifso, I’llthankyoutokeepthemtoyouro
selves. sienna-un-

O C C

The Philip Morris Company. makers of Philip Morris. Marl-
boros and Alpine, have no interest in speedup. We aye our
fine tobaccos slow and easy. And that’s the way they smoke .~
-slow and easy and full of natural tob'acw goodness.AAALLAA‘LALAAAAAAAAAAAALAALAAAAAALAAAAAAALAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAALAALALAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA'i meawmr 1e Just WIT-OI asuwoos vanes


